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Sacred SuccessÂ®: A Course in Financial Miracles shows women there is a better way to achieve

wealth and power: on your own terms&#151;as a woman.Barbara Stanny, the leading expert on

women and money, has helped women take control of their finances for two decades&#151;and she

knows there is much more to success than how much you earn. In her work with powerful,

successful women over the last 20 years, bestselling author and financial educator Stanny has

found that most womenâ€™s problems with money have little to do with money itself, but rather with

their fear of, or ambivalence toward, power. Instead of pushing women to pursue financial success

in the traditional fashion, Sacred Success seeks to redefine power from a feminine

perspective.More than a financial guide, Sacred Success is a primer on power for women&#151;a

tutorial for taking charge of your life by taking charge of your finances, and not only growing your

money but creating a deeper, richer, and more meaningful life. Best described as &#147;A Course

in Miracles meets the Wall Street Journal,â€• Sacred Success gives you a proven process that

uniquely blends the practical, psychological, and spiritual work of wealth.You can be financially

successful without sacrificing your soul or compromising your values. You can create wealth and

exercise power by staying true to your authentic self and personal mission. Start now.
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This book is a game changer for all women! Barbara Stannyâ€™s genius gave me the tools to

address my â€˜lack mentalityâ€™ through soul vs. ego thus leading me to clarify my self-worth giving

me permission to â€˜think big.â€™ I was able to successfully raise my rates, work less, invest more

and have lots of time left over to feed my soul. Thank you Barbara Stanny for changing my life!Mary

DeveneauSacramento, CA

I bought three of her books including this one under the pretense that when her husband

squandered her funds that she was in the position that many of us would be- flat broke, needing

work, going back to the parents. But know atleast in this book she admits that she still had PLENTY

of real estate income via inheritance which really makes me wonder about this whole series of

books. I'm tired of trust funders preaching to people about how they can achieve high level income.

One thing she doesn't mention is the TIME AND ENERGY it takes to dedicate yourself to greatness.

Her inherited income not only paid off what she owed the government after getting the numbers way

down but it also PAID HER BILLS. She had the luxury of taking crappy paying writing jobs to get

herself started just like she had the luxury of working full time on this book instead of having a day

job. I can't completely knock the book because it does have some gems of advice. However, I don't

see how she can say she spent years teaching stability when she inherited stability! I love in Los

angeles and I see plenty of trust funders and daddy's spoiled kids rolling around like they earned

their success when Infact they got to bask in their inheritances and put up a facade. Some of them

go on to be successful because everyone wants to be around successful people so it's a self

propelling thing. Basically faking it til you make it. I notice that this woman and some other authors

are cross promoting each other. Good for them. I would love to hear from someone getting

RESULTS from under earning working class to becoming affluent, otherwise, I don't know. I feel like

the story she tells of her victimizing herself to her husbands gambling habit were not as detrimental

an event as she makes it seem in her interviews.

Written by Leisa Peterson (not Tim as this is our family account) - I couldn't wait to read this book

after reading several of Barbara's past chronicles. This book definitely did not disappoint and I found

it filled with helpful stories, quotes, exercises and insights about ways to live a more fulfilling and



satisfying life. I love Barbara's writing style as it keeps you interested from page one until the very

end. Barbara isn't like many writers who just tell you how to live your life, she lives through her

stories so you know that everything she is suggesting is tried and true advice from a seasoned and

heart focused professional. I am recommending this book to every woman I know as it could be a

catalyst style game changer for those who are ready for more GREATNESS in their lives.

Iâ€™ve read several of Barbara Stannyâ€™s books and was really looking forward to her latest one,

â€œSacred Success.â€• I know Iâ€™m in the minority here, but overall, I was very disappointed.

Iâ€™m glad that other readers found the book to be enlightening and helpful, but I quickly grew

annoyed with all the New Age â€œwisdom.â€• All this talk of the â€œCall to Greatnessâ€• and

â€œReceptive Surrenderâ€• is just too â€œwoo-wooâ€• for my tastes. The second half of the book is

a little more practical, with some actual steps you can take to build wealth. There are also a few

simple exercises that I found useful and very thought-provoking. (e.g., Answer the following, one of

the "Three Big Questions": â€œIf nothing at all changed, what will my life look like in five years?â€•)

But all in all, I found this book to be a stretch. In my opinion, it would have worked better as a long

magazine article. The author says she originally set out to write about women who make seven

figures, but her editor turned the idea down. I donâ€™t know what the editor was thinking! A book

about female millionairesâ€”their mindsets and how they became successfulâ€”is one that I would

definitely be interested in reading.

I enjoyed reading this book and was pleasantly surprised I actually learned something about

finances. The author seamlessly combines teachings from A Course in Miracles with practical

financial matters. She offers spiritual insights and great financial advice. Not New Age-y but more

like a spiritual finance/business course.

I've attended several of the authors retreats and admit I'm quite a fan of her work! I'm thrilled that

what she teaches via her retreats is now available to everyone in this groundbreaking book that is

so much more than "just" about money, I learned about stepping into my authentic power to inspire

others, that when I'm not being true to myself that I'm giving my power away and that Sacred

Success is a transformational process of self-awareness that results in becoming who we really are!

This book is full of nuggets of wisdom for personal growth, personal revelations and wisdom for

avoiding those pitfalls that trip so many of women up. It's a game changer, life enhancer and guide

to owning your awesomeness!
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